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Our knowledge of how developing dendrites attain
their mature state is still rudimentary. In this issue of
Neuron, Mumm et al. rely on time-lapsed analysis of
ingrowing dendrites of retinal ganglion cells in trans-
genic zebrafish to show that this process is much
more specific than has been suspected.
The proper wiring of the brain requires that the axons of
afferent neurons hook up appropriately with the den-
drites of their target cells. While considerable headway
has been made in recent years in unraveling the complex
events regulating the growth and stabilization of devel-
oping axons, less is known about the factors that control
the early development of dendrites. Studies dealing with
retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) have shown that initially the
dendrites of these neurons ramify widely in the inner
plexiform layer (IPL) before becoming gradually re-
stricted to specific IPL strata where they receive inputs
from different types of retinal interneurons (for review
see Chalupa and Gunhan, 2004). Moreover, glutamate-
mediated afferent activity (Bodnarenko and Chalupa,
1993), as well as normal visual experience (Tian and
Copenhagen, 2003), has been found to be essential for
the pruning of initially exuberant dendrites.
Now an elegant study from Rachel Wong’s laboratory
provides a different account of the means by which the
dendrites of RGCs attain their mature stratified state
within the IPL (Mumm et al., 2006, this issue of Neuron).
These investigators relied on in vivo time-lapse imaging
of RGC dendrites in transgenic zebrafish. The great ad-
vantage of this animal model is that the zebrafish is
translucent so that the same neuron can be visualized
over many days, a technical feat that cannot be pres-
ently accomplished in the developing mammalian retina.
This approach revealed an unexpected outcome. The
dendrites of many RGCs manifested directed ingrowth
to attain their distinct stratification patterns. This issue
is of considerable importance because at maturity the
stratification pattern of RGC dendrites relates to the
manner in which these neurons respond to light (Nelson
and Kolb, 2004). The authors also suggest that ingrow-
ing dendrites of RGCs target the earlier laminated pro-
cesses of cholinergic amacrine cells. Thus, cell-cell
interactions could account for the specific ingrowth
patterns exhibited by RGC dendrites.
This paper provides a beautiful demonstration of the
advantages of using the zebrafish model in conjunction
with time-lapsed in vivo imaging to study the develop-
ment of neuronal connections. It should now be possible
to assess how the normal sequence of events described
by Wong and colleagues can be perturbed by different
manipulations. Such an approach may offer a unique
opportunity to unravel the developmental events under-
lying the remarkable dendritic specificity described by
Mumm and colleagues. In particular, it would be impor-Previews
tant to test the suggestion made in this paper, as well as
in a previous study (Bansal et al., 2000), that the pro-
cesses of cholinergic amacrine cells are essential to
attain the normal stratified state of RGC dendrites.
Given the available literature on the development of
stratification patterns of mammalian RGCs, the results
were entirely unexpected. Indeed, the mammalian work
provides one of the best established documentations
of dendritic exuberance by developing neurons. Perhaps
we have been overly exuberant about dendritic exuber-
ance! This raises the issue of how to reconcile the results
of Mumm et al. on the zebrafish with the findings of pre-
vious studies dealing with the development of mamma-
lian RGCs. The possibility that the differences reflect
methodological factors such as in vivo time-lapse analy-
sis versus assessment of dendritic stratification patterns
in fixed tissue seems unlikely. Moreover, recordings
from dye-filled RGCs in the developing ferret retina
have confirmed the multistratified state of these neurons
and have further revealed the presence of functional syn-
apses on the exuberant dendrites (Wang et al., 2001). It
also seems unlikely that the development of the zebra-
fish retina differs in a fundamental manner from that of
mammalian species. Rather, a more likely explanation
is that different classes of RGCs employ different strate-
gies to attain their mature dendritic stratification pat-
terns. Thus, the directed ingrowth of dendrites discov-
ered by Mumm et al. may well apply to selective classes
of RGCs that are predominant in the zebrafish. Neurons
exhibiting such developmental specificity may have been
missed in studies of the developing mammalian retina
due to their relative paucity. Such an explanation is in
line with the observation by Mumm et al. that retraction of
initially exuberant dendrites was apparent in a small pro-
portion of the RGCs they studied. Perhaps the rare gan-
glion cells in the zebrafish retina that exhibit an exuberant
dendritic growth pattern are homologous to the major cell
classes in the mammalian retina that follow such a devel-
opmental plan. To address this issue will require molecu-
lar markers for distinguishing among different classes of
RGCs, and given the current progress in the field, such
studies may soon be possible. In this context, it would
be particularly insightful to relate the different classes of
RGCs defined parametrically on the basis of their mor-
phological properties (e.g., Coombs et al., 2006) to the
distinct molecular profiles expressed by these neurons.
This work on the development of dendritic stratifica-
tion patterns in the zebrafish retina will undoubtedly gen-
erate interest in related fields. Neurons in many regions
of the nervous system are characterized by dendrites
that at maturity are confined to specific layers within
a given structure. Does this reflect directed ingrowth or
pruning of initially exuberant connections? The tech-
niques employed by Mumm et al. could readily address
this question in regions of the zebrafish nervous system
other than the retina, and although technically more
challenging, equivalent studies could be performed on
dendritic outgrown patterns of neurons in the mamma-
lian neocortex at ages younger than have been studied
thus far (Bureau et al., 2004). There is also the important
brane segments, S5 and S6, form the pore (Bezanilla,
2000). Upon membrane depolarization, the voltage sen-
sor in each subunit undergoes voltage-dependent tran-
sition from a resting to an activated state (R/A), result-
ing in a conformation that is permissive for pore opening
(Bezanilla et al., 1994; Zagotta et al., 1994). Once all of
the four subunits are in the A state, opening of the
pore gate occurs cooperatively via a concerted transi-
tion (C/O) that is weakly voltage dependent (Ledwell
and Aldrich, 1999).
To fully comprehend the ‘‘workings’’ of Kv channels,
one will ultimately need to ‘‘visualize,’’ atom by atom,
how the protein moves and changes its conformation
as a function of time in response to the membrane po-
tential. Little by little, progress is being made toward
this ambitious goal. In the current issue of Neuron,
Soler-Llavina et al. (2006) present fascinating results
that shed light on the functional coupling between the
voltage-sensing modules and the pore domain.
Structural information is a prerequisite to begin to un-
derstand voltage-gating channels. The crystal structure
of Kv1.2 from rat brain has provided the first atomic-
resolution view of a voltage-gated potassium channel
(Long et al., 2005a). The interpretation of structural infor-
mation in the case of multistate flexible allosteric pro-
teins can be challenging because one must be able to
assess which native functional state (if any) has actually
been captured. These difficulties are further com-
pounded in the case of membrane proteins due to the
complexity of the lipid bilayer environment and the risk
of inducing nonnative conformational distortions (Jiang
et al., 2003). According to the experimental conditions,
the crystallographic structure of Kv1.2 should corre-
spond to an inactivated channel with its voltage sensors
near their activated position. The overall topological
features of the X-ray structure of Kv1.2 are in excellent
accord with what had been previously deduced on the
basis of a wide range of structural, functional, and bio-
physical experiments about the Shaker K+ channel in
Neuron
568question of what factors regulate directed dendritic in-
growth. Mumm et al. suggest that the processes of cho-
linergic amacrine cells play a critical role in this process.
Should this hypothesis be confirmed it would immedi-
ately raise the obvious next question: what is it about
amacrine cell processes that directs the ingrowth and/
or stabilizes the dendrites of developing RGCs? There
are clearly many exciting things to come in our collective
effort to understand the ways and means by which den-
drites attain their mature state.
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between the Voltage Sensor
and Pore Domains
The gating mechanism of Kv channels is not known. In
this issue of Neuron, Soler-Llavina et al. present fasci-
nating results that support the concept of relatively in-
dependent voltage-sensing modules. However, they
also find that its interactions with the pore domain
are rather complex, with specific S4–S5 intersubunit
contacts underlying the concerted transition leading
to the channel opening.
Voltage-dependent K+ (Kv) channels undergo conforma-
tion changes in response to changes in the membrane
potential, thereby allowing or blocking the conduction
of ions. They are formed by four subunits surrounding
a central aqueous pore for K+ permeation. Each subunit
comprises six transmembrane segments, S1–S6, the
first four transmembrane segments, S1–S4, constituting
the voltage sensor domain while the last two transmem-
its activated open state (Laine et al., 2003). That is, the
voltage sensor is formed by a bundle of four antiparallel
transmembrane a helices, S1–S4, each with their N- and
C-terminal ends exposed alternatively to the intra- and
extracellular solution. Seen from the extracellular side,
the S1–S4 helices of the voltage sensor are packed in
a counterclockwise fashion, and the S4 helix of a subunit
is making contact with the S5 helix of the adjacent
subunit in the clockwise direction (Laine et al., 2003).
The good accord strongly suggests that the X-ray struc-
ture is in a near native conformation.
One striking feature of the X-ray structure is the mod-
ular nature of the voltage sensor domain and its lack of
extensive interactions with the pore domain. About 66%
of molecular surface of the transmembrane region of
each voltage sensor S1–S4 is exposed to lipids; the inter-
action with the pore domain corresponds tow1250 A˚2.
About 75% of the molecular surface area of S4 is buried
by protein (the S1–S3 helices and the S5–S6 pore do-
main cover 50% and 25% of the total surface of S4, re-
spectively). The large number of permissive mutations
on S5–S6 tested by Soler-Llavina et al. support the gen-
eral concept of relatively independent voltage-sensing
and pore domains, consistent with the crystallographic
structure.
